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EGYPTIAN PLAY 'THE COUNTRY WITHIN' 
TO BE PERFORMED AT UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON 
Dayton, Ohio -- Faiza Wahby Shereen should be able to relate 
to the Egyptian characters in the play "The Country Within." 
Shereen, assistant professor of English at UD, is not only a 
native of Egypt but is the author of the play. 
"The Country Within" will be performed at 8 p.m. Saturday, 
March 7, in the Kennedy Union Boll Theatre at the University of 
Dayton. Tickets are free and available to the public by calling 
UD's Center for International Studies at 229-3514. 
"The play is about the celebration of differences," Shereen 
said. "It shows how immigrants to this country deal with two 
cultures and how they bridge gaps of all kinds, such as cultural 
and generational." In the play, a single man and two couples 
immigrate to the United States from Egypt. The five meet and 
become friends, even though ~n Egypt they were from extremely 
different backgrounds. 
"The Country Within" covers a period of more than 20 years 
and uses many short scenes, a form that may seem unconventional 
to most theater-goers ~n the West, Shereen said. "I was trying to 
make its form similar to the ethnic tradition of Arabic 
literature." 
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